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Social Impact and
Sustainability

We are united in the business of a better world.

Chapman’s Social Impact and Sustainability Task Force includes members from across the firm who oversee
and guide Chapman’s social impact and sustainability programs and practices and promote opportunities to
partner with clients. Our Practice Green team implements these programs and practices, improving our use of
resources, steering our purchasing power toward environmentally friendly vendors, and offsetting our carbon
footprint.

Highlights

■ UN Global Compact. Chapman is a Participant in the UN Global Compact (UNGC), the world's largest
global corporate sustainability initiative, providing a universal language and framework for businesses, and
providing a platform for showcasing the firm’s impact and improvement in support of the UNGC’s
Principles and Sustainable Development Goals. Read our 2022 Communication on Progress report.

■ Signatory of Statement from Business Leaders for Renewed Global Cooperation. Chapman joined
over 1,000 companies in more than 100 countries in support of the United Nations (UN) and inclusive
multilateralism by signing the Statement from Business Leaders for Renewed Global Cooperation. The
Statement of support was presented to UN Secretary-General and CEO & Executive Director of the UN
Global Compact (UNGC), at the opening of the 2020 annual meeting of the United Nations to
commemorate the 75th anniversary of the UN. By signing the Statement, Chapman stands committed to
doing our part as a law firm to advance the UNGC's Principles and Sustainable Development Goals and
joining corporate colleagues around the globe “united in the business of a better world” by charting more
equitable, inclusive, and sustainable paths.

■ Practice Green. Chapman is committed to environmental sustainability and champions everyday
environmental efforts, including lighting and energy conservation, recycling, water use reduction, and
green purchasing. We believe that law firms can play a crucial role in advancing environmental
sustainability by making environmentally responsible choices and, for more than 15 years, Chapman has
continually improved our everyday environmental efforts. We are also a proud member of the Law Firm
Sustainability Network—a non-profit organization of law firms and legal departments dedicated to
environmental sustainability and corporate social responsibility. Read more about our sustainable business
practices, partnerships, and impact.
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Practice Green at Chapman

We are committed to doing our part to mitigate the effects of climate change and preserve the environment.
In this video, learn more about our commitment to environmental sustainability and everyday environmental
efforts.
 

Social Impact & Sustainability

Chapman's Social Impact and Sustainability Task Force holds the firm accountable to our United Nations
Global Compact goals. In this video, we share highlights of our UNGC commitment and how we are working
to make difference.
 

A Responsible Firm

We are united in the business of a better world by helping our clients lead and advance sustainable business
practices and conscious investing. Learn more about our ESG counsel and sustainable finance practice.
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Social Impact and Sustainability Partners

William M. Libit

Kristin L. Parker

Social Impact & Sustainability Updates

NEWS

Chapman Chicago Achieves LEED Gold Certification
December 1, 2022
Chapman and Cutler LLP is proud to announce that the firm’s Chicago office has been certified LEED Gold
by the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC).

ARTICLES

Sustainability Accounting Standards Issued For Financial Sector
March 20, 2014 | Client Alert
Last month, the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board published its first standards calling for financial
institutions to voluntarily collect, quantify and report data relevant to their environmental, social and
governance performance.

EVENTS

Legal ESG Summit
October 27, 2021
Chapman's Stacey Kielbasa, Nancy Roberts Linder, and Kristin Parker discussed "Breaking the ESG Silo
Culture in Law Firms" at the Legal ESG Summit.
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